International gold and dollar flows by anonymous
FURTHER GROWTH in gold reserves and
dollar holdings of foreign countries and in-
ternational institutions brought the total to
$31.4 billion at the end of 1955. The in-
crease of $1.8 billion for the year compared
with $2.2 billion in 1954 and $2.6 billion
in 1953. The tapering off in the rate of
growth reflects a decline in foreigners' net
receipts of gold and dollars through transac-
tions with the United States.
During the three years 1953-55, foreign
monetary authorities applied progressively
less of their dollar receipts to the purchase
of gold from the United States. In 1955
foreign gold transactions with this country
were the smallest in many years, and the
United States gold stock changed little.
Accumulation of dollar holdings by for-
eigners averaged more than $1 billion an-
nually during the past three years, but the
form in which the added funds were held
changed. The 1955 increase in such hold-
ings was primarily in the form of United
States Government securities, including—in
addition to Treasury bills—unusually large
amounts of bonds and notes.
Dollars are held by commercial banks
and other private organizations and individ-
uals as well as by foreign monetary authori-
ties. Private dollar holdings generally repre-
sent business funds related to the current
transactions of foreigners with this country.
Growth in such holdings in recent years has
accompanied expansion of United States
trade and financial transactions with the rest
of the world. While official dollar holdings
are part of monetary reserves, which may be
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NOTE.—Year-end data. Includes international institutions.
Other securities include primarily Treasury bills.
converted into gold through purchases from
the United States Treasury, they represent
in part active balances maintained for cur-
rent exchange and other operations.
Gradual relaxation of exchange restric-
tions abroad and the restoration of freer
conditions for world trade continued in
1955. This was reflected in a strengthening
of exchange markets, as many countries con-
tinued to take steps toward broader inter-
market relations and freer movement of
short-term funds in adjusting the supply of
and demand for foreign currencies.
FOREIGN TRANSACTIONS WITH
THE UNITED STATES
Foreign countries and international institu-
tions added $1.3 billion to their gold reserves
and dollar holdings in 1955 through trans-
actions with the United States. This com-
pares with an increase of $1.6 billion in
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1954 and $2.2 billion in 1953. The lower
rate of accumulation in 1955 was accom-
panied, however, by a reduction in short-
and medium-term foreign lending by United
States banks. The net outflow of bank
funds declined from $585 million in 1954,
an unusual amount, to $360 million in 1955.
Balance of payments. The surplus in the
United States international balance on ac-
count of goods, services, and remittances
(excluding grant-financed military supplies
and services) in 1955 was $1.4 billion,
slightly larger than in 1954. While both
exports and imports increased sharply last
year, the trade surplus widened only mod-
erately; this change was offset by increased
military expenditures abroad, primarily as
a result of disbursements under offshore
procurement contracts.
Apart from these current account trans-
actions, the outflow of United States Gov-
ernment nonmilitary grants and capital last
year was $635 million larger than in 1954.
This reflected increases in grant-aid disburse-
ments during the first half of the year, and
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NOTE.—Department of Commerce data, except transfer of
gold and dollars to foreigners, which are Federal Reserve data.
Grant-financed military supplies and services are not included.
Data for the second half of 1955 are preliminary.
in acquisitions of foreign currencies by the
United States Government through sale of
surplus agricultural commodities over the
year. On the other hand, there were small
net repayments on medium- and long-term
loans held by the Export-Import Bank.
The net outflow of private capital, includ-
ing funds of United States banks, was smaller
last year than in 1954. The interest of
United States investors in acquiring foreign
stocks, primarily European and Canadian,
which had appeared in 1954, continued in
1955. Flotations of dollar bonds by Nor-
way and South Africa extended the gradual
widening of the foreign bond market in this
country that began with Australian and Bel-
gian issues in late 1954. These foreign
portfolio investments were offset, to some
extent, by net redemptions of Canadian
bonds in this country, as interest rates here
rose relative to Canadian rates.
Private direct investments abroad in 1955
in branches and subsidiaries of domestic
corporations continued within the range of
$700-$800 million that has prevailed in re-
cent years. Foreign net purchases of United
States corporate stocks totaled $130 million,
about the same as in 1954.
Lending by United States banks. The net
outflow of funds of United States banks (in-
cluding Federal Reserve Banks) to foreign-
ers in 1955 was smaller than in 1954. This
coincided with repayments by foreign cen-
tral banks on short-term Federal Reserve
gold loans. Net disbursements on such
loans during 1954, principally to Brazil,
were $120 million. In late 1954, however,
Brazil obtained a medium-term gold loan
from United States commercial banks and
drew on this loan over the ensuing months
to liquidate its indebtedness to the Federal
Reserve System.
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Claims on foreigners reported by com-
mercial banks increased $495 million in
1955, slightly more than in the preceding
year, partly as a result of the shift in Brazil's
indebtedness. Over the past two years com-
mercial banks expanded their purchases of
the early maturities of International Bank
loans, without the Bank's guarantee, and
increased their disbursements on loans guar-
anteed by the Export-Import Bank.
Claims of commercial banks on the
United Kingdom declined $65 million in
1955, in contrast with an increase of $100
million the year before. Most of last year's
decline occurred in the first quarter, when
there was a return flow of funds that had
been placed in deposit accounts or short-
term securities in the United Kingdom dur-
ing December 1954. In December 1955
a similar flow of such bank funds to the
United Kingdom amounted to $35 million.
GOLD MOVEMENTS
Additions to foreign gold holdings have
diminished steadily in recent years. Last
year foreigners purchased (net) only $68
million of gold from the United States, com-
pared with $327 million the year before and
$1.2 billion in 1953, as the accompanying
table shows. Meanwhile, additions to for-
eign gold reserves through net purchases out
of new production and from other sources,
which amounted to about $420 million in
1953, totaled about $600 million in each of
the past two years.
Foreign gold production (excluding the
U.S.S.R.) last year rose about $50 million
to an estimated $900 million, largely be-
cause of increased South African output.
Most of the South African production was
disposed of through the London market.
The part of new foreign production not ab-
sorbed into official reserves—about one-
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1 Includes principally deposits and U. S. Govt. securities.
2 Estimated. Includes net purchases from private holders and
the U. S. S. R.
third last year—goes to meet gold require-
ments in the arts and industry as well as
other private demand.
Transactions with the United States. In
1955 the only significant gold transactions
with the United States were purchases by
France ($68 million) and Germany ($10
million) in the first half of the year and a
sale by Uruguay ($11 million) in the third
quarter. Net purchases from domestic pro-
duction partly offset sales abroad, and
throughout the year the United States gold
stock fluctuated close to $21.8 billion.
Transactions among foreign countries. In
contrast with the decline in foreign gold
transactions with this country, gold trans-
actions among foreign monetary authorities
(other than purchases of newly produced
gold) appear to have increased, in part as
a result of the reopening of the London
market in 1954 and the relatively favorable
gold price in foreign markets. The esti-
mated volume of such transactions exceeded
half a billion dollars during 1955.
The price of gold in London during the
latter part of 1955 fell slightly below the
dollar parity of $35 an ounce. This en-
couraged use of gold rather than dollars in
settlement of international obligations. Dur-
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ing that period gold was employed exten-
sively to settle debts with the European Pay-
ments Union, and European central banks
were reported to have purchased gold in
London. Also, some countries used gold to
repurchase their own currencies from the
International Monetary Fund.
REGIONAL CHANGES
Changes in gold reserves and dollar hold-
ings of individual foreign countries varied
in 1955, reflecting transactions with the
United States, acquisitions from new gold
production, and gold and dollar transfers
among foreign countries and international
institutions. Continental Western European
countries added $1.7 billion to their hold-
ings, about the same as in 1953 and 1954.
On the other hand, the sterling area's hold-
ings declined $465 million, in contrast with
an increase of $175 million in 1954. Cana-
dian holdings declined $100 million, while
Latin American holdings increased $165
million. Aggregate holdings of the non-
sterling countries of Asia rose about $400
million, following declines in 1953 and
1954.
Within Continental Western Europe,
changes varied widely by country. Hold-
ings of France increased nearly $650 mil-
lion, more than double the 1954 growth, as
its position in the European Payments Union
improved and there was further improve-
ment in its over-all balance of payments
with the United States, which included large
dollar receipts from aid, offshore procure-
ment, and military expenditures. The in-
crease in German holdings, $385 million,
was about half that of 1954, reflecting pri-
marily increased imports from the dollar
area; United States Government military ex-
penditures continued to be a major source
of dollars. All other Continental Western
European countries, except Austria and
Denmark, increased their holdings. The
amounts were largest for Italy, Switzerland,
and Belgium.
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF





















Holdings of the United Kingdom, which
maintains the central gold and dollar reserve
for the sterling area, declined about $530
million in 1955. This compares with a re-
duction of $642 million in British official
reserves—gold and United States and Cana-
dian dollars. Increased private dollar hold-
ings partly offset the decline in reserves.
Gold and dollar holdings of other sterling
countries rose about $65 million.
Among Latin American countries gold
and dollar holdings increased in Mexico
and Venezuela, by relatively large amounts,
and declined in Colombia, Uruguay, and
Argentina. Colombia's indebtedness to
United States banks increased during the
first half of the year. Japan and Indonesia,
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mainly because of improved trade positions,
accounted for most of the rise in holdings
of other foreign countries.
Gold reserves and dollar holdings of in-
ternational institutions increased nearly
$150 million in 1955. Several countries
repurchased their own currencies from the
International Monetary Fund, with gold or
dollars; the largest repurchases were made
by France, Japan, and India. Dollar loan
repayments and sales out of its portfolio en-
abled the International Bank to maintain
disbursements without issuing new dollar
bonds.
COMPOSITION OF DOLLAR HOLDINGS
Additions to foreign dollar holdings were
maintained at a high level over the past three
years. The increase of $1.2 billion in 1955
was only slightly below that of the preceding
year. Last year foreigners invested $530
million of the total in United States Govern-
ment bonds and notes, as the accompanying
chart shows. Practically all of the 1954 net
addition was in short-term forms—deposits
and short-term Government securities. Also
in contrast with 1954, last year's increase
was not solely in official accounts; private
holdings rose $450 million, with most coun-
tries participating in the expansion.
Investment in United States Government
bonds and notes. Information on the amount
and country distribution of foreign holdings
of United States Government bonds and
notes—defined to include all securities with
an original maturity of more than one year
—was obtained for the first time last year
through a special survey conducted by the
Federal Reserve System. Except for par-
tial amounts, Government bonds and notes
previously had not been included in pub-
lished data on foreign gold and dollar hold-
ings.
In May 1955 selected banks in the United
States reported the amounts of United States
Government bonds and notes held for for-
eign and international accounts. These fig-
ures, together with regular monthly statis-
tics on security transactions, provided a basis
for estimating outstanding holdings of each
foreign country for the period since 1949.
The estimates are included in all statistics








































NOTE.—Includes international institutions. Private holdings in-
clude Japanese holdings that are reported as private, but are mostly
official in character. For some U. S. Govt. bonds and notes, which
are not reported by type of holder, a breakdown is estimated. Other
holdings include bankers
1 acceptances and miscellaneous short-term
paper.
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the table published regularly, on page 295;
and in the special tables on pages 303-305,
one showing back figures and the other
changes during 1955.
The new figures fill an important gap in
information on foreign dollar holdings as
well as on the ownership of United States
Government securities. Foreign and inter-
national institution holdings of United States
Government bonds and notes were estimated
at $1.6 billion on December 31, 1955; this
represented more than 10 per cent of their
total dollar holdings. The amount held for
official institutions was estimated at more
than $1 billion, of which about $450 million
was purchased during 1955.
Foreign holdings of United States Gov-
ernment bonds and notes appear to include
for the most part relatively short maturities.
Available information indicates that about
one-third of these securities will mature
within one year and three-fourths within
three years.
Private holdings. Foreign countries and
international institutions maintained $15.2
billion in dollar accounts at the end of 1955,
almost half of their total gold and dollar
holdings. Of the dollar holdings of foreign
countries—$13.0 billion—about three-fifths
was for official accounts and the remainder
for private accounts. Less than half of
official holdings, but more than four-fifths
of private holdings, was in the form of
deposits.
Over recent years private holdings have
been affected by relaxation of exchange re-
strictions and the accompanying broadening
of private foreign exchange markets. Pri-
vate institutions have been permitted to hold
larger amounts of foreign exchange in order
to accommodate demands of customers and
to undertake short-term foreign exchange
operations. As a result, private holdings
are coming to assume somewhat greater im-
portance relative to official reserves.
Private holdings are a supplement to offi-
cial reserves. Under relatively stable con-
ditions and with free exchange markets, an
adverse balance of payments may be re-
flected in declining private holdings and,
similarly, a favorable balance of payments
may lead to increased private balances.
The adequacy of a country's foreign ex-
change holdings tends to depend not only
on its official reserves but also on the avail-
ability of foreign funds in the market.
ROLE OF DOLLAR HOLDINGS
The net dollar receipts of the rest of the
world, which reflect the over-all balance of
payments of foreign countries with the
United States, may be held in deposit
accounts or in securities or may be used
to purchase gold from this country. The
form in which net dollar receipts are held
depends, among other things, on the type of
holder, the purpose for which assets are held,
and preferences for interest-earning assets.
The outstanding amount of foreign-held
dollars is a potential claim against goods and
services produced in this country, or other
assets, as well as against the monetary gold
stock of the United States. Of the total
United States gold stock of $21.8 billion at
the end of last year, $12.0 billion repre-
sented required domestic reserves against
deposits at Federal Reserve Banks and cur-
rency in circulation, while the remaining
$9.8 billion was so-called "free" gold.
Domestic gold reserve requirements are af-
fected by expansion or contraction of the
domestic money supply (bank deposits and
currency in circulation), as well as by any
changes in reserve requirements against de-
posits or currency. The level of "free" gold
is affected by these factors as well as by gold
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transactions with foreigners and by any net
domestic production or consumption of gold.
Foreign dollar holdings have grown along
with the increased importance of the United
States in world trade and finance and with
the emergence of the dollar as the leading
currency of the world. Thus the greater
part of foreign dollar holdings represents
funds needed by their holders for carrying
out international transactions.
Foreign private dollar holdings, which
totaled $5.3 billion at the end of last year,
by and large represent operating funds of
commercial banks and business firms, which
need these assets for their normal trade and
financial operations with the United States.
These groups may not purchase gold from
the United States Treasury, although they
may dispose of their dollar holdings to for-
eign monetary authorities. Similarly, in-
ternational institutions do not have the alter-
native of converting their dollars into gold.
The holdings of these institutions, $2.2 bil-
lion on December 31, 1955, may be used
only in connection with their operations,
which, however, might conceivably add to
the dollar holdings of foreign countries.
Other foreign dollar holdings—$7.7 bil-
lion at the end of 1955—represent assets of
monetary authorities, including foreign cen-
tral banks and governments, which the au-
thorities may freely use to purchase gold
from the United States Treasury. These
funds, however, include operating balances
which these institutions maintain to meet
current exchange requirements, to intervene
in foreign exchange markets, or to under-
take transactions on behalf of their gov-
ernments.
During the postwar period, foreign mone-
tary authorities have at times bought un-
usually large amounts of gold from the
United States. Purchases have been made
for the most part with currently accruing
dollars. Although the experience of in-
dividual countries has varied, at no time in
this period have foreign countries as a group
reduced their dollar holdings significantly
to purchase gold. The extent to which gold
has been purchased has depended in large
measure on which country was earning dol-
lars, since some countries have shown a high
propensity to hold their reserves in gold
while others have shown very little or no
preference for gold as compared with dol-
lars. The greater part of outstanding offi-
cial dollar holdings belongs to countries that
in the postwar period have converted a rela-
tively small portion of their net dollar re-
ceipts into gold.
In general, foreign holdings of dollars, in
the form of deposits or other liquid assets,
contribute to stability of foreign currencies
and to the maintenance of high levels of
world trade. Because of the general ac-
ceptability of the dollar as a means of inter-
national settlement, the ready availability of
dollar funds helps foreign countries in ad-
justing to abrupt shifts in their international
accounts. Also, the fact that a foreign
monetary authority has large dollar balances
at its immediate disposal contributes to
confidence, and thus tends to mitigate bal-
ance-of-payment crises.
The dollar liquidity of foreign countries
also facilitates international financing. For-
eign lending by United States banks has
expanded over recent years along with the
increase in foreign dollar holdings. The
ready availability of dollar funds to foreign-
ers sustains the foreign trade of the United
States and the rest of the world.
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